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Wilson Confers With Advis
ers Prior to Preparing His 

Message.

British Soldiers, on Sinking 
Transport, Uphold Army's 

Best Traditions.
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Villers-Faucon and Saulcourt, North of 
Roisel, Captured From Germans, as 

as Important Ground Near 
Croisilles — Heavy Artillery Fighting.

SITUATION UNCHANGED SPLENDID DISCIPLINE
n Doomed to Live in Them 
Plagued By Their Own 

Dead.
Congress is Expected to De

clare That State of War 
Exists.

Ship is Saved and Troops 
Transferred Safely to Other 

Steamers.

r
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,Y GHASTLY , >
London, March 28.—The British

transport Tyndareus, with a battalion .
of the Middlesex regiment aboard, London, March 28.—Summarizing the progress of the British forces 
struck a mine on Feb. 9 off Cape In the past 24 hoars the Reuter correspondent at Brltirii headquarters la 
Agulhas, the southernmost port of France mentions the capture of thé Village of Guyencourt and VHlere- 
Afrlca. The men were called on deck Faucon, and says:
waited*^or ttie^htp *to* sink!* The “Taring the line between Longaveanes and Equancourt as represent- 
Tyndareus, however, was saved and ln8 onr progress Tuesday morning, this means that we pushed forward 
the troops were transferred to the two some 300 yards. This does not mean, however, an advance of the 
rescuing steamers, having upheld, as British line. In the present phase there Is no continuous front line, but 

In the official admiralty re- rather a succession of posts and patrols, all In touch wttih each other, but 
Birkenhead" rt8hed traditlonB of the varying their positions from time to time as opportunity offers for pushing 

I The admiralty Issued- tonight the on-
; following statement on the Incident: “Equancourt was captured by a single squadron of cavalry. Its gar-
I "The admiralty transport Tyn- risen continued to lire until the front rank of our horsemen. In wide open 
dareua, with a battalion of the Mid- order with lances lowered, were within 700 yards of its outskirts. The 

! regiment aboard, struck a mine Germans then bolted, flinging away their arms and all encumbrances.
iVf, 1 he«theA®Itriîîï “A stampede occurred at Longaveeoes. But In Villers-Faucon
was blowing, and Immediately after enemy made a stand. Lleramont was entered without opposition.”
the explosion the ship began to settle .r.n..r„ X
by the head with propellers out of the __t ... Cavalry Takes Villages. A

i water. British cavalry today captured the villages of Villers-Faucon and
| “‘Assembly* was sounded, and the Saulcourt. north of Kolsel, and also to the north of this region took tor- 
men donned lifebelts and paraded In rain from the Germans at two points on the Dolgnles-Lsgtocourt road and 
perfect order. Roll was called, and Muth and west of Croisilles, according to the official communication Issued 
batmiion be^ln the w ° e tondght. The communication says:

C.3, and Discipline. "Following up their success of yoffierday morning, our cavalry cap-
■Two steamers despatched to the tured during this afternoon Vlllors-Failjcon and Saulcourt and several 

resale arrived on the scene within half prisoners and four machine guns, 
an hour. During this trying time, "Last night a hostile attack on
altho faced by. the probability of im- drfTen oC wl5, considerable German loties.

“F^er no^ tr0°P* «**5bed themrelvee during the night 
I the tradition of the British army at two points on the Dolgniee-Lagnlcoui t road after a short fight, and to- 
I more worthily upheld than ian this oc- day gained ground south and west of ^roisllles, meeting with strong re

sistance. v,: ' " 1 &8

Washington, March 28,—It was 
learned definitely today that the 
American Government has no know
ledge of any development likely to 
come before congress convenes which 
would change the present situation 
between the United States and Ger 
many.

If Germany contemplates any sort 
of peace move or has considered 
abandoning submarine ‘ruOtiefenees, 
or 1f any other nation has a step hi 
mind designed to alter the present In
ternational status, the government is 
Without information on the subject

Concerning German Intrigues In 
this and other countries, however, the 

ventinent has much inijurmatton 
which up to the present It has not 
thought it wise to make public.

President Wilson today continued 
conferences with bis advisers prepa
ratory to writing the address he will 
deliver to congress next week

The administration Is said to be 
chiefly concerned at present with the 
form of action to be taken by con
gress recognizing that Germany is 
making war on the United States and 
with preparedness measures, 
gresslve steps, while being carefully 
considered, are understood to be look
ed upon as questions for determination 
alter congress has defined the status 
of the nation.

The pre.onderance of opinion still 
is that congress wi}l adopt a résolu- ! 
tipn declaring that a state of war ex- j

Over Fields of 
ith Strewn With Human 

Bodies.
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British Headquarters in France, via 
«don, March 28.—(From a staff cor- 
■pondent of the Associated Preset 
ow that the desperate episodes in 
e war known in history as the bat
es of the Somme have been definitely 
Hid by the German retreat from 
rrss to tile Aisne, It nas been pos- 
ble mere leisurely to investigate the 
editions which existed along the 
erman front Just prior to the back

ward swing to the so-called Hlnden- 
Érg Une.
When the retreat first began over 

i month ago the British swept over 
•me old Somme positions held by the 
lermans, and even the most hurried 
Empse of the evacuated trenches In
fested how untenable they had be- 
ooie and iwhy It was decided to run 
K-rlaks of smother allied offensive In 
Ms sector. Five miles of Hogging 
leg the old German lines In the 
Blnlty of Bapaume today revealed 
I-picture of ghastliness which may 
wver be seen again in this or any 
tier war. The fro lit line was a long 
■to, dilapidated, crumbling grave 
JKj&t disappeared hi the mud at times, 
(m could be picked up further on by 
Wm of the bodies that marked the
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Ag- Tbe new front where the French and Gei nans are engaged. The 
French are closely investing La Fere and th ir guns command Si 
Quentin. new position at Equsncomt was

“‘Sfck.lata. “We carried out succewful tilde‘early 
Houlette and north o^Neuvl% St 'VaàsL”

this morning east of Alx-to the devotion and
ice of the captain end the offl-gaggfete

Tyndareus subsequently returned un
der her own steam, witty/ two holds today 
flooded and another leaking.

“The King has graciously expressed 
hie deep admiration for the conduct 
of all ranks In upholding the cherish
ed tradition of the Btrkenheed."

NEW AFFRONT OFFERED 
AMERICANS IN BELGIUM

Germans to Impose “News Qoar-> 
antine” For Four Weeks’ 

Period.

The Hague, via London, March 28 
The Associated Press hag been inform
ed from an absolutely authentic source 
that the German Government will ask 
American officials and relief workers 
of the American commission for relief 
in Belgium to submit to a period of 
"news quarantine," the time not to 
eiceed four weeks, in order to prevent 
mtUiary information from leaking out.

The time would count from the day 
the men lay down their present charges 
and notify the authorities In Brussels 
of their readiness to depart They will 
be, asked to assemble at some centre, 
like Liege, or preferably a German 
city, such as Cologne, Karlsruhe or 
Munich, which they would not be al
lowed to leave for the period men
tioned.

The "news quarantine" would also 
apply to Brand Whitlock, the Ameri
can minister in Belgium, and his staff.

;pers,
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Heavy ArtlUerÿ Fights.
Heavy artillery fighting between this French sod Gérai ana took place 
r on the Etalgnj-Benny front. This Germans delivered a strong at

tack in the Champagne region, gaining n foothold in the French first line, 
bat, according to the official commuai! wttoe Issued tonight by the war 
office, all their attempts agalngt Maisons! de Champagne were defeated with 
sanguinary losses. The text, reads:

"Between the Somme and the Oise great activity was displayed by 
both artillerie», especially on the Kssigny-Benay front Our fire dispersed 
enemy pioneers soutfi of St. Quentin; t îere was no lofantry action.

"South of the Oise and north of Si lissons skirmishes between patrols 
and lively rifle firing occurred at a number of points.

"In Champagne, after a violent bombardment of our positions wmt 
of Maisons de Champagne, the Germa is delivered a strong attack this 
morning, gaining a footing in some of (he elements of our first line. All 
of their attempts against Maisons de- Champagne broke down under our 
fire, which Inflicted sanguinary losses on the enemy.

"Two surprise attacks against our small posts east of the road be
tween 9t. Hilaire and St. Souplet and north of Tahure completely failed.

•«On the left bank of the Mease we effectively ctielled the German 
organizations In the sector of Hill 304 and Le Mort Homme. The can
nonading was intermittent on the rest of the front.

"Belgian communication: In the sectors of Dtimude and Steenstraete 
both artilleries were active, altho the results were not important.”

ml and
ft» realized with a shudder hew 
I men doomed to live In these 
fiches had been plagued by their 
n dead. Such a ceremony as de
nt burial had been wholly out of 
I question, and there was no ipeans 
conveying the bodies to the rear, 
had been like passing thru a fiery 
a from Hades to bring up water and 
id to the living. So the dead had 
uply been tossed out of the trendies, 

» be blown back again by an ex- 
shell. Sometimes they came 

In fragment*, for there were 
and legs, feet and bands every-

0

German Demande on Runiania
An official despatch received from Jassy, Rn-Loadon, March 28 

mania, says the Swiss minister there has notified the Rumanian Govern
ment on beftalf of the German foreign office that unless Rumania releases 
by April 14 all Interned Germans, Including those of military age, Ger
many will seize more hostages in the occupied districts of Rumania and 
will deport these new hostages to Bulgaria and Turkey. It 1» not likely 
Rumania will accede.

CABINET AND COUNCIL
WORKING IN HARMONY

Bonar Law Declines, However, 
to Define Relations of War 

Bodies.

plodlns 
back 1

#hera
Graves Dug in Tranches.

!?*'©ee*sionally graves had been dug 
fit the aides of the trench Itself, but 

The dead could not even rest .there. At

London, March 28, via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency.—The government was 
Interpellated In the house of commons 
today in regard to the status of the 
imperial war cabinet and the Imperial 
war oounclL Mr. Rowntree asked:

"Is the imperial war cabinet an ex
ecutive body or only a consultative 
body like the imperial war council?”

Mr. Bonar Law, chancellor of the 
exchequer, replied: “The Imperial war 
cabinet Is both executive and consul
tative, Its functions being regulated 
by the nature of the subject under dis
cussion."

Mr. Morrell enquired; "If K Is execu
tive what Is Its relation to the war 
cabinet of five? Is It superior or sub
ordinate V

The chancellor answered; “It is dif
ficult and not very desirable to de
fine the relations, which are entirety 
friendly."

Japan Recognizee Rueeian Government
Toklo, March 28.—Japan has decided to recognize the new Russian 

Government. I(Concluded on Page 4. Cel. 3).

French Repel Foe in Serbia
Paris, March 28.—A French official communication on operations In 

Serbia, Issued tonight, says:
"Eastern theatre: Aftef a violent artillery preparation the enemy at

tacked the trenches which we had captured on March 26 west of Monastir. 
The attack was stopped short by our barrage fire. The prisoners num
bered 26, bringtag the total taken by us in the latest operations around 
Monastir up to 2,104, of which 2» are officers. We captured also six 
bomb throwers and sixteen machine guns."

RUSSIANS ENGAGE 
IN MANY ACTIONS

.1

I

Franchise is Assured 
To Women of Britain

I
Britain Acting as Coach

For U. S. in Game of WariGermans Launch Many Local 
^Attacks Between Baltic and 

Rumania.
London, March 28.—The entire staff 

of the American embassy, some of 
whose members are devoting all their 
time to the work, Is preparing Infor
mation for the government at Wash
ington which Is expected to be useful 
In the event of war with Germany. 
The British government Is displaying 
the utmost cordiality In providing the 
desired Information, which covers eco
nomic rather than' military features of 
war preparations. The subjects have 
to do with transportation, finance and 
organization of new departments, such 
as those of munitions and blockade. A 
feature Is being made of war work for 

retro grad, March 28.—The follow- women, especially In munition fac
tor official communication wos issued, tories.

The embassy staff Is also making a 
report on the British censorship.______

Foe Warehipe Shell Dunkirk
Paris, March 28.—German torpedo boats fired sixty shells on the town 

of Dunkirk, on the night of March 26-26, according to an official statement. 
The bombardment, which lasted three minutes, resulted In two casualties. 
The torpedo boats then made off at fall speed.

Parliamentary Leaders Announce Conversion 
to Principle as Result of Women9s War 

Sacrifices—Comprehensive Electoral 
Reforms Are Approved.

USE ARMORED TRAIN
Seizure of All Foodstuffs

Called For By Von BatodriFoes Capture Some Isolated 
Mountain Positions in 

Carpathians.
A despatch toLondon, March 28 

Reuter's Telegram Co. from Amster
dam says:

"According to the Dutch newspa
pers the food question in Germany was 
«gain discussed by the reiebstag com
mittee today, 
president of the food regulation board, 
gave a detailed statement of the avail
able supplies and expressly declared 
that the seizure of all stocks of food
stuffs In the country was Imperative. 
He intimated the possibility of the 
abolition of meatless days, and said » 
state contribution would be made to
ward increased prices at the rate of 
76 pfennigs for the wealthy and 80 
pfennigs for the poorer communities 
per capita weekly."

Air Attack on Constantinople
Petrograd, March 28.—A raid on Berkus, near Constantinople, by 

Russian seaplanes, is recorded In tonight» official communication as tol-
lQW,“Aviation: Our seaplanes raided Berkus, northwest of Constantinople, 
and dropped fifty bombs on the aqueduct which supples Constantinople 
with water Another detachment dropped bombs on Toultcha." ______

as litit/le contentious as possible, a> 
that the second reading may be easily 

majority of 27», expressed secured, then. In committee, these two 
on the lines of expected questions may be raised as

London, March - 28.—After an inter
esting debate today the house of com
mons, b* JV
th?^ro«meris inference recommends- amendments to the bill, thus giving 
turns for franchise reform. The small the house an opportunity to record Its 
minority against suCb a measure re- opinion, 
presented not the actual opponents of _______
reform but rather members who were expressed today by Mr. 
d«drous of postponing legislation of Walttr Hume Long and other protnln 
sucha contentious character until at- ent_ former opponents of sof
ter the war. ^^^^^^Æj^£^f^jSSÊtaÊ^B^ÊtÊaUÊÊlSÊtSÊÊiSÊSà

if

Adolph von Batocki,

iy:
p “Western (Russian) front:

B artillery preparation the Germans at- 
■ tacked our positions east of Illuxt. but 
? were repulsed. A German attack north- 
K.’ttsst of Postavy also was repulsed.
IF “On the night of March 26-27 after 
B artillery preparation the enemy „t- 

tacked in the region of Boguchy, north- 
1 east of Borovo, and occupied a part of 

our trenches. Our Immediate counter- 
Ç attack restored the situation. On the 
E1 (Btokhod River, In the region of Bo- 

v rovo, we delivered a mass attack.
I ; • "East of Brzezany (Galicia), follow- 
| * lug a mine explosion, our patrols ruld-
I ad enemy trenches and took 20 men 
fe wtsonere. A German armored train

bombarded our positions eaet of 
t v Korioemezo.

"Rumanian front: South of the River 
v Tehabanlckl we are fighting for posl-
II tiens lost the 23rd. South of the River 
I* tissa, 20 versts southwest of Motneez, 
. - the enemy attacked our positions, and 
A. after a desperate fight occupied parts 
{ of them. Offensives by Insignificant 
; enemy elements along the Foksbanl- 
I: Marokeshtl railway and the Fokshant-

Tchuslea road were repulsed.

After It caonct be doubted that the vtew,-
Asquitfc,FOE'S SUBMARINES SINK

EIGIfTEEN laiiGE SHIPS

Ten Fishing Vessels, Nine Being 
Sailing, Also Fall Victims.

Canadians Successful 
In Minor Operations

frage will influence many other <*?j- 
Th«"rre*t feature of the debate was posing members, and In any case dur-

STST 1K
finor of the exchequer, of women's possible «ha» the women may have to 
riaht to vote as a result of their war watt until after the war for the fullest 
sacrifices and sendees, and Premier recognition of their claims, but the 
Lloyd George’s whole-hearted accep- vote tor women to. some shape Is non 
tance of the conference recommend*- certain.
tiona. except proportional represent*- | The new bMl will not be Introduced 
tlon. He was even willing to go still until some considerable time after 
further and make the qualifying per
iod three Instead of six months.

Some "Lett Ditchers."
activity, which keeps the enemy per- mapctan* vessels j The Swedish ministry résigné! on i„g the^urw’of the deb“^® ONTARIO RESOURCES COMMITTEE
actually on the qui vive, or in our own over I860 tone grow including two ! March 6, according to previous Stock- ed their continued firm opposition to 
rirlhînL during the previous forttogtot and «he I holm despatches, but King Gustave re- woman suffrage, but their numbers!

The best evidence of the unfailing twtoPltaa ship Astoria*, were sunk by 'quested the ministers to retain office, were too small to carry great weight 
watch kept by the Canadians Is the mines or submarines. Seven mer- which they consented to do temper- The Nationalists announced that they 
reconi e^h wrek of enemy attempt, chant vessel* und* 1600 tons aim «^r- ^reri^tilonm, that ocre- w<mld eupp0rt Mr Asquith-, motion, 

which end In dis- , were some. slon followed s defeat ox tne govern ( ^w g ,
—- r^tsid Fans. itoc^tiSrSmSrîsf p££* sraft

wa^nno^Tu* £* Et^E ~ PTE. H. ICKIRSTAFF MTUR»». PO^Î JZ&uZTZ Toy d^cdU.^ °*

S^nEnVapAvS-e*?.” out «ssz***®£/<S*i^,33sErtB
turn. The party never reached our About seventy "car door" men employ- served at t^îv*r nThas ciulee 11 ** held thet part!>g>"Ptinî?- glr william HeareL N W. Rowell!
unsatisfactory state of the enemy’s ed at the Massey-Harris Company In the unit. Is «tpectcd home tod*?:, first of all express acceptance of the Sir William rsL^ Archdeacon

London, March 28.—During the week 
ending March 26, 2184 ships over 100 
tons net arrived at ports to the Untied 
Kingdom, according to an official

King of Sweden Accepts
Resignation of Mndetryffgrassing Tactics Result in Capture of Prison- 

Inflicting of Casualties and Further 
Lessening of German Morale. „

statement leaned tide evening. Dur
ing the same period 2433 vessels of 
over 100 tone net sailed from ports 
to the United Kingdom. There figures 
are exclusive of fishing vessels end 
local shipping.

iers, Stockholm, via London, March 23.— 
The king bas accepted the resignation 
of the entire cabinet headed by Premier 

| Hammarskjold.

(Concluded en Page 7, Cel. 3).

London, March 28.—The following 
communique covering operations of 
the Canadian Corps from March 18 
to March 26 was Issued by the Cana
dian war records office today:

___ _______  The Ontario Resources Committee
great weight, and the Toronto Board of Trade will 

NationahatsTannounced that they hold a monster mass meeting atMas- 
n... Hall on Tuesday night nett to

^-sr±sàag«e ssnrAS’SSst.stÿz
X W SSi SS

If it be said that a week has passed 
on the Canadian front without Inci
dent it must be indicated that the 
term. Is used only In a comparative 
genre. The minor operations carried 
out by the Canadians, nny one of 
which in ltee'f would make a thril
ling story If the full detafs could be 
told, have been overshadowed by the 
Important advances scored by our 
troops In other region*

The Canadians have not had the 
luck to capture a Bapaume or a 
Peronne during the past week, but

DINEEN’S FIRE SALE.

Plenty of bargains still remain un- 
t. appropriated at the Dtoeen Fire Sale, 
•j Furs, millinery and men’s hate In 
|i. practically perfect condition, priced at 

less than one-half the actual cost. Do 
I not mind the crowd. Come early and 
I \ take your choice. Plenty of ealespeo- 

ple In attendance. Store open at 10 
I: rclock. Dtoeen’A 140 Tonga street.

and * bonus.(Concluded on Pag* 7, Cob 1kthere bun been no slackening in our
Î> l
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